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Cable Beanie in the Round 

by 'Nana's Knits' for  Crumbz Craft 
 

Materials needed: 

 Size 3.50mm circular needles  

 Size 4mm circular needles  

 Size 4mm double ended needles 

 Just a tip:( I used a 40cm length cable  with a 8cm length tip, 

 not the normal 12cm one.) 

 2 x 8ply yarn for adult or child (recommended yarns: Debbie Bliss 

Rialto/Cleckheaton ‘Perfect Day’ or Superfine Merino)  

 pompom maker 
 

 

Special Abbreviations: 

 TWL = Knit into back of 2nd stitch on the left hand needle, then into 

the front of the first stitch, then slip both stitches of together. 

 TWR = Knit into front of 2nd stitch on left hand needle, then into 

front of first stitch, then slip both stitch off together. 

 K1tbs = knit into back of the stitch(so you see a twist) 

 CB6 = Place 3sts onto cable needle and place at back of work, knit next 3sts from left hand needle, then knit 

the 3sts from cable needle. 

 tbs = through the back of stitch 

   

With size 3.50mm circular needle cast on the number of stitches needed 

Child : 88sts 

With size 4mm circular needles cast on number of stitches needed 

Adult : 100sts 

Place marker and join to begin first row of your round. 

 

Band: 

Round one: *knit 2, purl 2* repeat to end of round. 

Repeat round one : 

11  times for a child 

14  times for an adult 

Last round keeping with the rib, increase evenly  

Child : 4sts 

Adult : 8sts 

Child beanie only - Change to size 4mm needles for remainder of the beanie.  
 
 

Pattern:  

o Round 1: Purl until the last 16sts then, place another marker, K1tbs, TWL,p2,k6,p2,TWL, k1tbs 

(This means you will have two markers, one to show where the rounds starts and the pattern starts.)  

o Round 2: Knit until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, k2,p2,k6,p2,k2,k1tbs 

o Round 3: Purl until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, TWR,p2,CB6,p2,TWR,k1tbs 

o Round 4: Knit until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, k2,p2,k6, p2,k2,k1tbs 

o Round 5: Purl until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, TWL,p2,k6,p2,TWL,k1tbs 

o Round 6: Knit until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, k2,p2,k6,p2 k2,k1tbs 

o Round 7: Purl until the last 16sts then, K1tbs,TWR,p2,k6,p2,KWR,K1tbs 

o Round8:  Knit until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, k2,p2,k6,p2,k2,k1tbs 

Repeat rounds 1 – 8. Four times.  = 32 Rows 
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Continue as follows: 

o Round 1: Purl until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, TWL,p2,k6,p2,TWL, k1tbs 

o Round 2: Knit until the last 16sts then, K1tbs, k2,p2,k6,p2,k2,k1tbs 

o Round 3: Purl until the last 16sts then, K1tbs,TWR,p2,CB6,p2,TWR,,k1tb  

 

Decrease:  

o Round 4: *K5, k2tog tbs, repeat from* until last 18sts, k2K1tbs, k2,p2tog,k6,p2tog k2,k1tbs = 77sts 

o Round  5:  Purl until the last 14sts, K1tbs,TWL,p1,k6,p1,TWL, k1tbs 

o Round 6:  *k4, k2tog tbs, repeat from * until last 16sts,k2, K1tbs, k2,p1,k6,p1,k2,k1tbs = 66sts 

o Round 7:  Purl until the last 14sts, K1tbs,TWR,p1,k6,p1,TWR, k1tbs 

o Round 8: *k3, k2tog tbs, repeat from* until last 16sts, K1tbs, k2,p1,k2, k2tog k2,p1,k2,k1tbs = 55sts    

o Round 9:  Purl until the last 13sts, K1tbs, TWL,p1,K5,p1,TWL,k1tbs 

o Round 10: *k2, k2tog tbs, repeat from* until last 13sts, K1tbs, k2,p1,k2,k2tog, k1, p1,k2,k1tbs = 44sts 

o Round 11:  Purl until the last 12sts, K1tbs,TWR,p1,k4,p1,TWR, k1tbs 

At this point you will need to change to double ended needles for the last 5 rows. 

o Round 12: *k1, k2tog tbs, repeat from* until 12sts, K1tbs, k2,p1,k1,k2tog,k1,p1 k2,k1tbs = 33sts 

o Round 13:  Purl until the last 11sts, K1tbs, TWL,p1,k3,p1,TWL, k1tbs 

o Round 14: *K2tog tbs, repeat from* until last 11sts K1tbs,k2tog,p1,sl1 k2tog psso,p1,k2tog,k1tbs = 18sts  

o Round 15:  Purl until the last 7sts, K1tbs,k1,p1,k1,p1,k1tbs 

o Round 16: *K2tog tbs, repeat from* all round. = 9sts 

 

With a wool needle thread the yarn through those last 9sts, go around twice so you get a strong finish to 

the beanie so when or if you wish to put a Pom Pom on, it has something secure to hold too.  

 

 

Enjoy your beautiful beanie 
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